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First Baptist Church     Pelham, Georgia 

The Crier 

Why church? Why belonging? Why membership? What are my responsibilities when I join the church? Why can’t I just 
“belong”?  
 
These are a few of the items that Thom Rainer’s book, “I Am A Church Member” will address. It is my desire that we 
will see the implications of the church that Jesus left as a gift to the world. For the church is not a club to belong to. Nor 
is she a civic organization to join. The church is literally the body of Christ.  
 
What did the actual body of Christ do while He was here? The actual person (body) of Christ carried love and 
compassion to the downtrodden. Christ held the powerful in check through truth. Christ served and yielded Himself for 
the benefit of others. The actual body of Christ in the person of Jesus Christ committed to the responsibilities that were 
before Him, even unto the cross.  
 
We are to carry on the same works, and even greater according to Christ, that He did and accomplished while here. Our 
commitment and understanding of our call to be the presence of Christ as a gift to the world is what makes the Church 
Body special. That we do the same acts through the body of Christ known as the church is our responsibility.  
 
Christ is not gone. He works with the body and through the body. As His presence among people, God has given a 
glorious calling to each one that belongs to the body. Your “belonging” to the church is God’s invitation to you to serve 
in the same means and power as Christ also served.  
 
As we begin “I Am a Church Member” on Sunday, June 6, it is my request that you be faithful in attendance throughout 
the study. That you read the small chapters and take note of the scriptural truths presented. That you check your 
“belonging” to the church which includes salvation, commitment and love for the body. Honestly ask God if you are 
serving as Christ served. If we all get closer to the example of Christ laid before us, then church itself will be a more 
accurate presentation of the Kingdom of God! 

 

Bro. Leroy 
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NO Wednesday Night 
Supper meals 

until 
September 1st 

Camp Tucker 
 
Summer Boys Camp  June 28 - July 2 
Summer Girls Camp  July 5 - July 9 
 

$90 per person 
 

Applications available at the Association 
office.  Call Lee Bradley  256-452-4016 
or Joe Poitevint  229-869-4293 
 

 
 
 

Happy 

Father’s 

Day ! 

 

June 

20th 

 

KOOL-AID 
SHERBERT  
RECIPE  
{EASY} | KID 
FRIENDLY 

 

 
 

INGREDIENTS 
 

1 cup of granulated sugar 

1 Kool-Aid flavor packet – your favorite flavor 

3 cups of milk (I used 2%) 

 
INSTRUCTION 
In a medium sized mixing bowl, pour sugar and 
Kool-Aid packet into milk      Stir until dissolved-
Cover and place in the freezer for about 1 hour – 
until it is partially firm         Using an electric mixer 
mix the sherbert mixture until smooth    Freeze until 
firm (about 2-4 hours or overnight) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Begins  
Sunday, June 6  AM service 

Staff at Home 
 

 

Leroy Williams                             321-292-9650 
Pastor       Leroy@pelhamfbc.org 
 

Harold Smith                  229-221-1565 
Minister of Youth/Assoc.             harold@pelhamfbc.org                      
 

Andrew Chaffer                             229-319-0472 
Minister of Music                    revchaffer@gmail.com 
  

Earlean Shiver                       336-3445 
Ministry Assistant                   eshiver@pelhamfbc.org 
 
 

Wesley Palmer                      403-2340 
Deacon Chairman 

Spring -Summer Cleaning 
 

We will be cleaning out clutter in the church. 
 

As we go through books in the library, those not going 
back will be placed on a table in the Ed. Building hall. 

Paper back books   .25 cents 
       Hard back books     .50 cents 

Make donation to the Alpha Pregnancy Center 
or feel free to just take a book 

 
 

Contact Marlene Bishop if you have any questions 

 

Deacons Meeting 
Sunday, June 13 

6:00 pm 
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Our Members Birthdays in the 
Month of June   
 

 
1 Ann Hays 
4 Nichole Hilliard 
4  Jensey Humphries 
4 Tracy Singleton 
4  Noah Wilson 
6 Ed Lunderman 
8 Rick Winters 
13 Marsha Walton 
14 Joel Chaffer 
18 Rebecca Harris 
24 Christine Wallace 
24  Dustin Daughtry 
26 Bette Frosteg 
26   Billy Thompson 
26 Betty Sellers 
28 Neto Ybarra 
29 David Kitchens 
29 Simon Mejia 
30 Lynn Scott 

 

Office Hours 
 

Monday - Thursday 
 

8:00 am  -  4:00 pm 
Closed on Friday 

Activate The Prayer Chain 
 
Tina Sellers     294-8443 
Helen Schmidt   294-2818   
 

Alternates:  
Earlean Shiver   294-8073 

 

“In God We Trust” 

Deacons of the Month 
 

Reggie Feagin 
393-6770 
 
Kevin Harrell 
254-5052 
 
Simon Mejia 
886-3328 

         Rev. Leroy Williams     321-292-9650 
     Pastor 
 
    Rev. Harold Smith       229-221-1565 
    Minister of Youth                        harold@pelhamfbc.org                      
 
 Rev. Andrew Chaffer     229-319-0472 
 Minister of Music                  revchaffer@gmail.com 
  
     Earlean Shiver                 336-3445 
 Ministry Assistant              eshiver@pelhamfbc.org 
 
 Jean Walters             294-7632 
 Nursery Assistant 
 
 Wesley Palmer                   229-403-2340 
 Deacon Chairman 

Staff at Home 



Weekly Bible Reading for June 

First Baptist Church - Pelham 
 

SUNDAY 
 

9:40 am    Children’s Sunday School Opening Rally Choir room 
9:40 am       Teens will be assisting in the in Opening Rally 
9:45 am       Adult Sunday School Classes meet 
10:00 am     Children’s Sunday School Classes meet 
10:00 am     Teen classes meet in rooms 204 & 206 upstairs 
 

11:00 am      In-person service in New Fellowship hall and on  
                 Facebook @First Baptist Church Pelham 
 

5:00 - 7:00 pm       Youth Ministry (skits, puppets & music)  
 

Monday 
6:00 - 7:30 pm      Ladies Bible Study    
 

Tuesday 
12:00 Noon             Men’s Lunch/Bible Study  
                       Call church office to order lunch 
 
7:00 pm                   Men’s Bible Study     
 

Wednesday  
 

6:00 - 8:30 pm        Youth Meeting 
6:30 - 7:30 pm        Prayer Meeting 

May 31 - June 6 

 
Genesis 48-50 
 
Exodus 1-3 
 
Exodus 4-6 
 
Exodus 7-9 
 
Exodus 10-12 
 
Exodus 13-15 
 
Exodus 16-18 

Prayer List 
 

MEMBERS      
David Bodin      lung cancer 
Deloyd Butler           medical/ not doing well 
Lane Butler      medical 
Larry Frosteg      medical 
Mary Grant      fell/lower back 
Leah Gurley Humphries       not able to have surgery 
Susan Long      recovering knee surgery 
Margaret NeSmith    recovering knee surgery 
Linda Norman           recovering surgery 
Chris Singleton     medical 
Mary Strickland     medical 
Tasha Wall (Sherrod)    foot 
David Wells      medical 
David Willis      medical 
 
FRIENDS AND FAMILY 
Edwin Adams (Wells)    bone cancer 
Eula Beckwith      medical 
Benny Britt (Monday)    bladder cancer 
David Burt (Smith)     cancer/spiritual 
Ronnie Chaffer      cancer 
Margie Davis      upcoming back surgery 
Bobby Faircloth (Mejia)    medical 
Dianne Green (Murphy)    medical 
Jimmy Green  (Wilson)    medical/hospital 
Randy Harris   (James)    liver cancer 
Mallory James      medical 
Ryliegh Lodge (James)               kidney transplant complications 
Ricky Marshall (Lock)    medical 
Jeannie Mellow (Lock)    medical 
Leslie McDowell     recovering surgery 
Tina Lynne Mirick     medical 
Addison Mitchell     needs kidney/10 yrs old 
Florine Moye      medical 
Hayden Moye      medical 
Jean Murphy (Monday)    medical 
John Murphy (Monday)    medical 
Dewey Shiver (Earlean)    lung cancer 
Greg Shiver (Earlean)    cancer 
Libby Sholar (Fenn)     hip surgery 
Dorothy Sizemore     bone cancer 
James Sizemore                     medical 
Randy Sizemore (Strickland)       leukemia/ home 
Rev. David Smith  (Mejia)   cancer 
Candace Trimble (Monday)   medical 
David  Trimble (Monday)              medical 
Kim Wall    (Sherrod)    medical 
 
 

Our World    City of Pelham    City of Camilla     Our Schools     
Spiritual needs in our  community    Pregnancy Center 
 

 
NURSING HOME RESIDENTS 
DeLoyd Butler, Parkway  #300 
Marcelene Drawdy, Parkway 
Eunice Hatcher, Parkway #403 
Arvilla Jean, Parkway  #409  
Imogene Jones, Parkway 
Charlotte Layton, Parkway #304 
Libby Moats, Legacy Tville  
Joyce Walton, Southern Pines 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Georgia Baptist Children’s Home 
 

       Goal: $1000        Receipts: $2710 
 

WOW! 
Thanks First Baptist Church for your  

support of the Georgia Baptist Children’s 
Home.  We exceeded our goal.  Well done. 

Tina Sellers 

Weeks Memory Verse 
 

….“Fear not, stand firm, and see the salvation of the Lord, 
which he will work for you today. .. 

 
Exodus 14:13 ESV 

June 7 - 13 
 
Exodus 19-21 
 
Exodus 22-24 
 
Exodus 25-27 
 
Exodus 28-29 
 
Exodus 30-32 
 
Exodus 33-35 
 
Exodus 36-38 

June 14 - 20 
 
Exodus 39-40  
 
Leviticus 1-4 
 
Leviticus 5-7 
 
Leviticus 8-10 
 
Leviticus 11-13 
 
Leviticus 14-15 
 
Leviticus 16-18 

June 21 - 27 
 
Leviticus 19-21 
  
Leviticus 22-23 
 
Leviticus 24-25 
 
Leviticus 26-27 
 
Numbers 1-2 
 
Numbers 3-4 
 
Numbers 5-6 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Is it a Good Day or a Bad Day? 
 
 Do you ever end your day with someone 
asking you, “How was your day?” Do you look 
back over the day to assess what kind of day it 
was to know how to answer? Or is it quickly  
evident?  
 

 As I was studying in 1 Corinthians 9, we hear 
the words of Paul as he explains the liberties 
we as believers have in our salvation. We use 
those liberties as reasons and excuses to do 
what we want so we will have a “good day”,  yet 
those liberties should call us to share the  
gospel. Paul says in verse 16, “Woe to me if I 
do not share the gospel”. He doesn’t boast in 
his ability to share the gospel, but he is in grief 
if he doesn’t share the gospel! He goes on to 
say in verses 22-23 “I have become all things to 
all people, that by all means I might save some. 
I do it all for the sake of the gospel, that I might 
share with them in its blessings.” Paul had a 
firm grasp of the blessings of his salvation and 
he loved to share that good news of God’s re-
deeming sacrifice to everyone! He loved to be a 
part of their salvation experience. His day was a 
good day if he had the opportunity to share the 
gospel with someone, and an even better day 
when one would receive Jesus as their Savior! 
 

So, how do we measure our day? In-
stead of measuring it on how smooth or difficult 
it was, or on how profitable was, or how much 
we accomplished. Imagine the difference we 
can make if we measure our day by how we 
were able to share the gospel with those we are 
around each day!  

 

In Christ, Harold  

 

 

Brother Against Brother 
Will you say a prayer for me - I'll say a prayer for you 

We've got a long way yet to go - Will you take a stand with me 
I'll take a stand with you - We can help each other grow 

 
Will you listen to my plea - And we can lose our prejudice 

There's no time to disagree - There's a world that's losing hope 
While we fight among ourselves - While we flirt with destiny 

 
It takes a little bit of understanding - I'm not just like you 

A brother don't judge a brother - Can't we agree that's true 
'Cause you know it's not right 

You know it's not right 
Brother against Brother 

 
(Lyrics from the Song “Brother Against Brother” by the  

Christian Band, Degarmo & Key) 
 

As I write this article it is the one year anniversary of the George 
Floyd incident and the day our country fell into chaos and separa-
tion.  To this day the reports of violence against all people of differ-
ent nationalities have come under assault in some form or another 
(white, black, Asian, Jewish, etc.).  We should not be surprised for 
Jesus warned us of these days to come.  In Matthew 24:8, He 
called them the beginning of “Birth pains” as it relates to the coming 
Rapture of His faithful ones and the tribulations to follow.  We are in 
“biblical times” and prophecy experts have labeled these days be-
fore the Rapture as “The Rise of the Spirit of the Anti-Christ!”  Ha-
tred is thriving and lawlessness appears to have no obstruction as 
to how far it will continue in the days ahead.  Luke 21:9 says 
though, “When you hear of wars and uprisings, do not be  
frightened. These things must happen first, but the end will not 
come right away.” 
 

No one who has read the Bible can deny what is unfolding before 
our eyes.  Many of our churches sadly, have ignored or chose to 
deny the biblical signs upon us.  Instead of expressing a greater 
need for sharing the gospel and ministering in Christ’s name they 
prefer to focus on internal fellowship and humanistic studies of self-
help and satisfaction.  Missions and discipleship have become a 
thing of the past.  Luke 21:9-10 gives a clear picture of the tribula-
tion period following the Rapture; “Then He said to them: “Nation 
will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom. There 
will be great earthquakes, famines and pestilences in various 
places, and fearful events and great signs from heaven.”  But 
the rise of hatred towards the Christian faith has grown tremendous-
ly over the last decade as Jesus warned in vs. 12 - “But before all 
this, they will seize you and persecute you. They will hand you 
over to synagogues and put you in prison, and you will be 
brought before kings and governors, and all on account of my 
name.”  The George Floyd incident and Covid-19 could have been 
the sparks that started the fire.  The time is now upon us to stand on 
the solid rock of Christ in the coming days.  Are you ready?  Luke 
21:17-19 says, “Everyone will hate you because of me. But not a 
hair of your head will perish. Stand firm, and you will win life.” 
 

The days ahead might seem overwhelming and we all share con-
cerns for our family, friends, and our nation.  But be assured that 
this is temporary compared to what awaits us in Heaven!  Finally, 
remember Luke 21:36, “Be always on the watch, and pray that 
you may be able to escape all that is about to happen, and that 
you may be able to stand before the Son of Man.”     
 
 

Keep the faith, 
 

Bro. Andrew 


